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Pullen Society Wins for
Time in Four
Years

Workers From Entire Chairman of Chemistry
State Here For Two
Department Elected
to New Position
Weeks Conference

I “Womanhood” Is Theme
of Address to Large
Audience

MOST EVENLY BALANCED
CONTEST IN LONG WHILE

BEGIN :CLASSROOM WORK WILL DO RESEARCH WORK
SECOND DAY OF MEETING FOR THE MILK INDUSTRY

OPENS DISCUSSION WITH
A STUDY OF THE BRAIN

IO POLLEN COLORS

HELD ON CAMPUS

Conference Next Week Will Be
Held Jointly With Farm
Agents; Timely Agricultural
H. H. BURROUGHS
Subjects To Be Discussed; Dr.
Brooks and Dean Schaub
H. H. Burroughs, representing Student Mistakes
Make Addresses.
Pullen Literary Society, won the anThe annual conference and school for
nual declamation contest between Drunken Man For
home demonstration agents is being
Leasar and Pullen societies, held in
here this week with approximately
the auditorium of the “Y” last FriMurder_e_r’s Victim [zield extension
workers in attendance.
day night. His subject was “The
The home agents were divided into
Adventure of Peace."
dreaming
man,
drunk
sleeping
A
two sections of 24 each and began
E. W. Buchanan won second honors in the declaiming contest on the peacefully on a hot radiator, was mis- classroom work “Tuesday morning. the
subject of "Dollar Chasing." repre- taken for the body of a murdered man second day of the conference. Miss
senting Leaner. A. L. Aydlett and by a student who called the police de- Maude Wallace presided over the ﬁrst
J. 'H. McKimmon Were the other partment to investigate.
meeting, in the absence of Mrs. Jane
speakers for the occasion. The for— The bathroom of South Dormitory S. McKimmon, who is at the bedside of
mer, of Pullen, spoke on "America’s was the scene of the supposed murder; her injured son.
Mission," while the latter declaimed
The ﬁrst day’s classroom work intime, about 9:30 Saturday night.
on the subject of “Men and Memories the“Good
God!" exclaimed a horriﬁed cluded discussions in meal planning
of the Sonthland."
nutrition under Miss Mary E
This year is the ﬁrst time in four student, who entered the bathroom on and
Dormitory Thomas. and clothing for women, unthat Pullen has emerged victorious the second ﬂoor of South
Miss Helen Eastabrook. Followin this contest. Last year H. J. Ober- about 9:30 Saturday night. “Murder! der
this the conferenCe period, from
holzer, representing Leazar, won the A man has been murdered!” Running ing
11:30
to 1:00, was devoted to discusof
receiver
the
clanged
be
“Y"
the
to
contest.
Club work. These dis
Judging from all comments and the telephone up and dowu with a sion of Four-H
were led by Misses Norah
opinions expressed by those who are bang~bang, almost shouting into the cussions
Miller,
Elizabeth
Bridges. Edna Evans
What!
56?
This
“Hello!
mouthpiece
competent judges. this was the most
Edwards. They dealth
evenly matched contest that has been Did you say NO? Oh, yes. chief; this and Adna
with the question of conductheld between the two societies in sev- is State College. Send a policeman out chieﬂy
to South Dormitory at once. A man ing joint club activity with boys and
eral years.
under the leadership of the farm
In his declamation Burroughs por- has been murdered in one of the bath- girls
agent and home agent.‘
rooms."
he
as
youth
American
trayed the
During the afternoon the home
marched to the World War, the per- “Mizell, a man has been murdered agents
by districts to study their
,sonality that was revived. and the in the bathroom." the white-faced, annual met
reports and check them before
personality of men after the great nervous upperclassman, who had tele~ submitting
to the state leaders. These
conﬂict. “If war ideals are worth phoned the police, excitedly told the district meetings
were held under the
dying for, then in peace they are horriﬁed freshman.
of the agents for the various
worth ﬁghting for," said the speaker. “What! Murdered?" shouted the direction
"Ours is the obligation to push on terrified freshman, turning white in districts.
Extension specialists have been called
towards the fulﬁllment of tasks un- the face. “How do you know?"
Dean Schaub, head of the School
done. The idea which breeds war “Because," whispered the older stu- in by
Agriculture, to be present at these
has not been abolished. The world dent, "he ain't breathing a damn bit!” of
and to be available at his
is not safe for democracy. The need “I have got to see him myself," said conferences
oﬂice while the agents are in session.
for constructive minds to bridge the the curious ﬁrst-year man.
The conference next week will be
gap between the employer and em- When the door of the bathroom was held
jointly with the farm agents who
ploys, the need for great-visioned opened an odd sight met their eybs.
arrive Monday. Their program
souls for the church conﬂict to voice The drunk lay as if dead upon the hot 'will
for a series of short L resses on
the faith that will merge the raging radiator. his forehead a mass of cuts calls
timely
subjects during the
forces and revitalize our lives—these and bruises, which gave an odd appear- morningagricultural
sessions, following which will
needs and countless others send a ance to the face that stared up at the be the joint
with the home
—Continued on page 2.
blank ceiling. His hair was a tousled agents at noon.session
The afternoons will
brown mass, every hair trying to stick be spent in classroom
work in the vastraight up. A gray overcoat draped rious departments of the
college.
itself over the hot radiator. His brown Two special addresses will
IIEEII OONPEIINON EXISIS
trousers were covered with mud of a by Dr. Brooks and Dean Schanb.be given
Much
bright
sticky
red.
A
battered
old
EOII OEIﬂIEAN PLACES brown felt hat lay in a crumpled and time will also be given to making plans
the new state-wide farm organizacrushed heap at his head. The radia- for
for a study of the Mexican bean
Decide To Employ Squad System tor must have gotten too hot, for just tion,
and for club work and dairy
as the spectators had about ﬁnished beetle,
For Debate Work This
problems.
their
inspection
the
supposed
murYear
dered man moved and grunted, and
then turned his face over toward the FRANK H. JETER
More than twice as many students door—the dead had come to life.
as in any previous year have entered "Stranger, what are you doing here?" GOES TO KIWANIS
the competition for membership on asked Sophomore Hardison, in a hard
MEET IN CHICAGO
the State College debate teams of 1927- voice.
28, according to the record kept by The drunken man stirred himself
Professor Cunningham, coach of the into a sitting position.
Frank H. Jeter, agricultural editor
teams. He has already had two full "I must have sorter went ter sleep." at this college. left Tuesday night for
squad meetings. at which thirty men he mumbled, in a thick voice.
Chicago, where he will attend the Kihave been present. The contestants A pint bottle lay exposed on the wanis International. Mr. Jeter is
represent every school and every class window sill. where his overcoat had chairman of the commission of agriin the institution, and keen competi- —Continued on page 6.
culture in this organization.
tion is assured for places on the sevThe meeting will be attended by all
eral teams which the college will send
the district governors of the Kiwanis
C. H. Belvin Wins
against opponents this year.
Club, the committee chairmen, and the
It has been decided to employ the
international trustees.
Honors As Best
squad system for debate work this
The Kiwanians
the conferSoph In R.O.T.C. ence on Thursdaywillandopen
year. Under this system the group of
will continue
contestants will work together as a
through Saturday. Mr. Jeter will
whole, studying the proposition in- C. H. Belvin, of Raleigh, won .the make an address to this group on
tensively and holding frequent discus- honor and distinction of being the best Friday morning on "The Relation of
sions and clashes. A short time before drilled sophomore in the local R.O.T.C. Kiwanis Clubs to Agricultural Activieach contest the teams will be chosen unit in a competitive drill held recently ties."
on the college drill.ﬁeld. Major C. C.
from the members of the squad.
The next meeting of the squad will Early, G. J. Newgarden, and Captain
take place on Monday afternoon, De- W. R. Watson acted as judges. Sophcember 12, in the public speaking class- omore Belvin will receive, as reward
MID-WINTERS
for this accomplishment, one year’s
room, Room D, Pullen Hall.
The proposition to be discussed is: scholarship at this college.
Mid-winter
will be held
"Resolved, That the United States As a freshman he was one of the in the Frankdances
Thompson Gymshould cease to protect by armed force outstanding men of his class. His nasium on January
3 and 4.
ﬁrst
the
during
military
in
grades
' capital invested in foreign lands, exKyser and his orchestra will
cept after formal declaration of war." year’s training warranted his being Kay
furnish the music for what is
This subject will be used in all inter- made a corporal, at which he has expected
to be one of the biggest
shown much ability in being able to
collegiate contests.
events of the year. There
Thus far debates have beendeﬂnitely instill into the minds of the recruits social
will be one afternoon and two
arranged with the University of Ala- in his squad the fundamentals of drill evening
dances.
bama. Rutgers University of New Jer- and military tactics.
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity
sey. and the State Tsachsrs' College of The Raleigh boy is the grand-nephew willThegive
a. dance on Monday
Parmville. Va. Negotiations are un- of Stanhope Pullen. who was instru- evening.
der way for debates with Virginia mental in making State College a real- nasium. January 8. in the gymPolytechnic Institute. Wake Forest ity. Mr. Pullen donated part of the
land on which the college now stands.
College. and Wolord College.
C. W. Buchanan of Leazar Wins
Second Place — Leaders of
Both Societies Discuss Plans
to Form Dramatic‘Club.

State College Professor Is Author of College Textbooks—Is
Recognized Authority in Field
of Chemistry.
Dr. Frank Rice has resigned as
chairman of the Department of Chemistry to accept a position with the
Evaporated Milk Association.
At a recent meeting of the board
of trustees of the Evaporated Milk
Association Dr. Rice was unanimously elected to his new position, with a
salary of ten thousand dollars a year.
The vacant office which Dr. Rice is to
ﬁll was brought about by the recent
death of the secretary.
The Evaporated Milk Association
in an association created by the largest evaporated milk manufacturers
in the United States. It is endowed
with a fund of $350 000 each year to
aid in the research of the milk industry. Dr. Rice will be in charge of
administering the fund.
In 1924 Dr. Rice accepted a position at N. C. State College as professor of Agricultural and Biological
Chemistry. Since that time he has
steadily gone forward in his work
to such an extent that he was given
the position of chairman of the department when college'opened this
Yen’s:
At various times, since becoming
a member of the State College facnlty. Dr. Rice has written many papers on his work, which have contributed to the welfare of the entire
country. One of his greatest contributions was a textbook entitled “0rganic Chemistry,” which was pub—
:ished and is now being used by
twenty colleges in the United States.
Other papers. entitled “Sweetened
Condensed Milk," “Food and Diet,"
”The Value of Milk." and “Condensed
Evaporated Milk," have made their
appearance in some of the country's
leading periodicals and newspapers.
Through these papers and the research which has been conducted, Dr.
Rice has become a recognized authority on such subjects.
Dr. Rice, who was born in Indiana. is a graduate of the University
of that state, later attending Cornell,
where he received his Ph.D. After
—Continned on page 4.
W. P. ALBRIGHT TO HEAD
POULTRY SCIENCE CLUB
FOR THE COMING TERM
W. P. Albright was elected president of the Poultry Science Club for
the winter term at a meeting held
Thursday night. Other oﬂlcers elected for the coming term are: C. W.
Jackson. vice-president; J. E. Rhyne,
secretary and treasurer; H. A. Clark,
reporter; T. C. AndreWs. assistant
reporter. and H. S. Wilfong. critic.
P. R. Turner gave an interesting
exposition concerning the raising of
turkeys in the southern states preceding the election of oﬂicers.
CAR DRIVEN BY
STATE STUDENTS
RUNS OVER BOY
Several State College students ran
over a boy on Hillsboro street. near
Pullen Church. last Friday night.
The students were E. V. Vestal. P. V.
Bush. Glen Swicegood. and E. H.
Meacham. They Were returning from
Garnvr. where they had given the negro mlnstrel which was also given during the Agricultural Fair.
A street car had stopped, due to the
current being off, and a small boy
stepped out from behind the street
car, directly in front of the students’
automobile.
At ﬁrst it seemed as if the boy was
seriously injured and the students immediately rushed him to Rex Hospital.
Here he regained consciousness in a
short while. having only a small cut
on his head. This was bandaged and
he seemed to be all right. The identity
of the boy had not been established
when the State students left the hoa-

DR. FRANK RICE
Ashton Tells of

Points Out That Brain is Result
of the Individual’s Habits—
Speaks Here for Second Time
Under Auspices of Y.M.C.A.

Visiting State College for the second
ztime. Dr. F. N. Seerley. dean of the
Young Men's Christian Association
of Springﬁeld, Mass, concluded
In Los Angela College
a series of lectures upon sex hygiene
before a capacity house in Pullen Hall
Horace Ashton, noted explorer and Tuesday evening when he spoke upon
adventurer. lectured last night in the subject of “Womanhood."
Pullen Hall at o’clock on the subject. Dr. Seerley opened his engagement
“Overseas in the Los Angeles." This
a study of the brain. In this conwas the fourth lecture put on by the with
he discussed the formation of
Lecture-Entertainment Committee this nection
and their relationship to the
term and was made possible by the habits
of the brain. Dr. Seerley
library and lecture fee which the stu- development
made clear that what the brain. was
dent body pays.
was a result of what the person had
The lecturer. a war correspondent. done or practiced. He likened the
explorer, etymologist. and scenic pho- process of building the brain to that
tographer, narrated the thrills that of building a house, into both of which
came to him on his ﬁrst experience in must go the “building material.”
the great Leviathan of the air.
In his lecture upon “Manhood" Dr.
Horace Ashton began his career as Seerley discussed the process of bea war correspondent in the Japanese- coming a man. Dirty books. dirty picRussian War. He was a special corre- tnres, and dirty stories were 'conspondent for a New York newspaper. demned as the chief agencies in the
and also accompanied Theodore Roose- conveying of dangerously weak buildvelt on many of his trips about the ing material to the foundation of the
United States. During the late war human house—the brain. The struggle
he was a teacher of aerial photography that a man has, once he has fallen
prey to the poison of these books and
in the Italian army.
The Secretary of the Navy appointed pictures, was impressed upon the mind
him as special observer of naval intel- of every student.
Monday and Tuesday mornings
ligence to accompany the airship Los Dr.OnSeerley
went into the more intriAngeles on her ﬂight to Porto Rico cate
problems
of sex hygiene. These
and the Virgin Islands.
problems in which every man has
Mr. Ashton's lecture proved to were
some
interest
and problems about
be of much interest to State students. which he very often
ﬁnds it diﬁicult to
because it was different from any secure reliable information.
At these
lecture ever heard here.
meetings Dr. Seerley conducted an
open forum. After each discussion any
student was invited to ask about any
., particular problem with which he was
Buucnun ntscnus
concerned.
All of Dr. Seerley's lectures were conMOMS n onuu ducted
in a friendly and frank manner.
students were brought face to face
Lecturer Here Lists Three Chief The
with those problems of life. Not once
Inﬂuences Behind the Chidid he try to frighten his listeners
into adopting a certain form of action.
nese Revolution
but rather presented the truth as he
it and let the students form their
The Chinese revolution was de- saw
conclusions.
.
scribed as a modern example of the own
Dr.
Seerley was brought to State Colrise of the masses by Paul Blanchard
the auspices of the Y. M.
in his lecture in the “Y" auditorium C.legeA. under
Last year Dr. Seerley spoke
Thursday night. Mr. Blanchard is here upon
similar subjects.
ﬁeld secretary of the League for Industrial Democracy of New York.
and is an authority in his ﬁeld. He
has just returned from a trip around PINE BORN INIIIAIES
the world, and much of his time was
spent in China. During the morning
EIOIII NEW MEN ON OEO. I
Mr. Blanchard spoke to several of the
classes in the School of_ Science and
Business on labor conditions in the Dean Cloyd Addresses Society at
South.
Banquet Which Followed
There are three great inﬂuences
Initiation
or forces behind the Chinese revolution. as Mr. Blanchard sees it. The
Eight
distinguished
men were given
ﬁrst of these is the desire of the
Chinese to remOVe foreign domina- recognition‘by Pine Burr Society at
tion from China by demanding the its regular fall initiation, which was
removal of foreign gunboats, foreign held Thursday night, December 1.
soldiers. and foreign marines from The initiation was held in the Y. M.
Chinese soil. The second is the dis- C. A., and following the initiation the
satisfaction with the unequal trea- society gave a banquet in the college
ties. The other important inﬂuence cafeteria. in honor of the new men.
is the Russian inﬂuence. Mr. Blanch- The men taken in were as follows:
ard interviewed some of the Russian D. C. Rankin and W. C. Jackson.
leaders in China as to what they seniors in Vocational Agriculture;
were trying to do in China. Their D. H. Hutchinson. junior in Electrireply was that they did not expect cal Engineering; W. P. Albright,
China to go Bolshevik, but that they junior in Poultry; P. H. Mast. senior
were trying to do all they could for in Agriculture; A. L. Aydlett. junior
in Business Administration; and H.
-—Continued on page 2.
H. Burroughs. junior in General
Science.
One of the main features of the
ATTENTION, ORATORS! evening was a very impressive ad~
dress by Dean Cloyd on the ideals
of Pine Burr. Mr.
All students who plan to take and purposes
sketched in a very vivid way
part in any of the oratorical con- Cloyd
the work of the trained technical
tests this year should meet in man.
He showed how the technical
Room D. Pullen Hall. Wednesday. man must
relate himself to the state.
December 14, at noon.
the community. the church. and to
These contests include the in- society.
He pointed out that in all
ter-society oratorical contest, the these relations
man who is really
Peace Oratorical contest. the con- to be a successthethrough
the years
test on the Constitution. and the must have the ideal of service
'Know the South“ oratorical con- before him.- Dean Cloyd closedover
his.
test. C. C. CUNNINGHAM,
by showing that the Pine,
Coach. address
Burr had as its ideals those “I.
-Ooaunnod on page I.
overseas Flight

:.'AJ:F_L,
£13.!t-h
THE‘ TECHNICIAN
The following is a brief written stateLaw Student At
mums Milli nus . ment given out by him at the close
is: All smuu
of his lectures. These are facts
U.N.C. Addresses
he said he wished especially to
fill Hillel's nu which
foil nl_§i_l_uci llltt
get before southern students.
Self-Help Club
“The average wage in cotton mills
North Carolina. South Carolina.
Over Five Hundred Men Take Mr. Strickland, a law student at the Reports To ‘ Engineers’ Council in
Georgia. and Alabama is $12.35 a
Indicate Much Interest
University of North Carolina. spoke to
Part in Third Annual
week. This is the lowest wage in
the Self-Help Club at their regular
In Annual Event
any large manufacturing industry in
Race
the United Sttaes. These mills also
meeting last Monday night in the “Y"
have the longest hours in American
J. R. Ash and J. P. Stovall tied for auditorium. His subject concerned the The Engineers' Council held its reg- manufacturing.
North Carolina has
ular
monthly
meeting
Friday
evening.
ﬁrst place in the third annual fresh- organisation of self-help clubs.
sixty hours, and South Carolina ﬁftyDecember
2d.
man cross-country race here Thursday Numerous attempts at the organisa- Reports on the progress being made ﬁve hours per week; while the northvarious eol~ on the plans for Engineers' Day, March ern mills have the eight- and nineafternoon. There were over ﬁve hun- tion have been made atMost
of them 17th next, were made by P. E. Tie hour day.
in the country.
dred men in. the run. The time for leges
pointed
Strickland
Mr.
failed.
have
"The educated men of the South
chairman of the parade com- should
the race run over a two and a quarter out the reasons for their failure. He vathan,
work to shorten the work day
“Mac" Greaves-Walker, mana- and improve
mile course was 12 minutes and 10 stated that three qualiﬁcations are mittee:
the wages. Boom psychairDavis,
Jet!
and
fair,
the
of
ger
seconds.
necessary for a member of a self-help man of the “Brawl" committee. The chology is badly overdone in North
The ﬁrst ﬁfteen men to ﬁnish will club. First, he must be a bona ﬁde reports indicated that the Engineers Carolina. We need frank speaking
receive the regular intramural medals. self-help student; second, he must be on the campus are showing a lively about the condition of low wages and
There was some ,question as to who a gentleman. and third. he must pass interest in the event and intend to long hours."
would receive the medals this year be his work.
it an even more successful atcause several of the men that were on The Carolina Self-Help Club was or- make
fair than that of last year. Already Burroughs Wins First Place in
the freshman cross-country team ran ganized during the spring term, 1926. the departments are preparing éxAnnual Contest
in the race. Ash, one of them, tied for At present there are 29 members, with hibits and ﬁoats even though St. Patﬁrst, and McGinn took third. J. F. some prominent in campus activities. rick’s Day is still three months away.
(Continued
from page 1)
Miller. director of physical education. The faculty have signiﬁed their ap- Oﬁlcers of the campus technical sochallenge to the virile manannounced that he would confer with proval of the club, as have other cam- cieties report the largest attendance ringing
hood
of
America
and point out our
the other members of the department pus organizations.
and greatest interest in the history of
in the conﬂicts of today."
before taking any deﬁnite action. Mem- When a self-help student graduates the college, much of the credit for place
Preceding
the
contest,
Pullen oilibers of a team are not supposed to run he takes out a $260 insurance policy which is attributed to the Engineers' cers for the winter term were
elected.
in this race.
in the name of the club. This is paid
and the desire of the Seniors They are: C. L. Straughn, president:
The ﬁrst ﬁfteen men to ﬁnish and up in ﬁve years, and then constitutes Council
a bid to the order of St. Pat- A. L. Aydlett, vice-president; E. C.
earn
to
their order of ﬁnishing are: Ash and a trust fund for the organization. This rick.
Stovall, tied for ﬁrst; Brown, McGlnn. fund is used to help ﬁrst-year self- The Council discussed the advise.— Conrad, secretary; J. E. Moore, treasSinclair, Pearcy, Taylor. Regan, Lar- help students and to aid other self- bility of offering a scholarship cup to
rence, Riley, Shankle, Raper, Single- help students who show special abil- be awarded each year to the Engineer
tary. Barnes, and Hull. Mead. Lawer- ities.
who on the basis of scholarship and
ence. and Pace were accorded the next
activities during his four years on the
three places in the line.
campus has attained greatest promI
sent
my
son
to
college
The annual cross-country race for
inence. No decision was reached and
With a pat upon his back.
freshmen was started three years ago
matter will be further discussed at
the
I spent ten thousand dollars.
by Mr. Miller, who was then director
the ﬁrst meeting of the new term.
of- athletics.
And got a quarterback.
Vt was announced that the Council
had secured Mr. John A. Stevens, one
K of the greatest Civil Engineers in the
country, to lecture before the com.
} bined technical societies on some date
in January, to be decided upon later.
Mr. Stevens was in charge of the designing of the Panama Canal and was
Hudson - Belk Co.
,‘j the Canal’s ﬁrst chief engineer.
| “The House of Better Values”
Virginia Tech
Staff Strikes
In Confusion
Shopping for Christmas
At a regular meeting of the Virginia
Tech staff. October 25, the staff unanl:
mously declared an unconstitutional
at
strike to be enforced until their many
I’ objectives were made known to and
corrected by the world in general and
Our Store
a few in particular.
The purpose of the strike was to
give
the staff a much needed rest. to
is A REAL PLEASURE
show a disapproval of the world in
general.
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LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR
SELECTIONS
GIFTS FOR DAD, MOTHER, BROTHER
AND SISTERS

LOH ES "
Ready-made
And Cut to Orda'r
ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES. TAILORED OVEH YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES,

Salts '40. ‘45. ‘50 Oversea.

or sprout. AprolNrMEIi-r
oun sroms '8 rue

The character of the suits and
topooats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

r“

\

KING & HOLDING
Hatters
Haberdashers
Clothiers
Just a Little Different—Just a Little Better
RALEIGH. N. 0.

Pine Burr Recognizes
8 Juniors and Seniors
(Continued from page 1)
ideals which the trained technical
man must have to succeed.
After the banquet Col. J. W. Harrelson gave an interesting account of
the beginning of Pine Burr, and briefly sketched the history of the local
honor society from its beginning up
to the present time. Mr. J. B. Britt
_ extended a warm welcome to the new
men, and urged them to continue in
their efforts to serve State College.
He pointed out that these men were
chosen because they had already
shown a willingness and desire to
serve their school in a very deﬁnite
way. D. H. Hutchinson replied for
the initiates. He said that all the
men had been deeply impressed by
the ideals, aims, and purposes of the
society as explained by the other
speakers. He expressed their appreciation of the honor conferred upon
them, and pledged the wholehearted
support and loyalty of these men to
the cause of making State College a
greater institution.
.
Blanchard Describes
Conditions In Orient
(Continued from page 1)
labor in China before they got kicked
out.
“The greatest outcome of the revolution has not been successful, orderly government so far, but the great
forces coming up from the bottom of
the revolution are the labor movement and the feminist movement."
said the speaker. Mr. Blanchard described labor conditions as extremely ‘
bad, with conditions improving slowly due to the work of the unions.
The feminist movement is the most
revolutionary movement or inﬂuence
connected with the whole affair. The
leaders of this movement are trying
to gain freedom in marriage and divorce from the old customs.
Mr. Blanchard closed his lecture
with an explanation of America's relation to all this. He said that if we “
continued to support Japan in her
policy of aggression there was a very
great probability of war between
Japan and China, with Russia and
India siding with China, and Great
Britain siding with Japan. If this
should happen. America stands in
great danger of being misled and
dragged into a war against China.
He explained that with present conditions in China it would be very
easy for propagandists to stir up a '
“f”
”8"“
”Wu?
in“m”
w heonwith
peopsh‘f' old
C nese
the sympathies
them.y
our
In his morning lectures on -“Labor
conditions inthe south" Mr. Blanch‘
ard gave some very interesting facts.
./

.9.
urer; T. M. Vernon,'assistant secretary: D. E. Jones. assistant treasurer; H. H. Burroughs, critic; H. )1.
Stott. sergeant-at-arms: A. B. Holden. chairman of program committee:
W. P. Albright, recording secretary.
and E. L. Dillingham, reporter.
The officers of the-two societies
met recently with Professor Cunningham to discuss the forming of a dramatic club, and also ways and means
of improving the literary societies
here at State College. No deﬁnite
decision as to whether there will be
a dramatic club organised has been
made, but is under consideration by
the two societies and Professor Cunningham.
Student Mistakes Drunken Man
for Murderer’s Victim
(Continued from page 1.)
covered it before. Yates. one of the
investigators, took possession of it.

'j
.
3

but found it empw. The bottle was
full pint else and had the following information printed on it: "Old Overholt
Whiskey. Bottled in Bond 1010. Distilled by the A. Overholt e 00., Broad
Ford, Pa.”
A large policeman came into the
dormitory that was supposed to hold
the body of a murdered man and asked
that one of the students show him the
body of the dead man. The student
took the oﬁlcer to the bathroom where, .
instead of a murdered man. he found a
drunken man of about thirty years of
age who had come to see the football
game between State and Michigan.
The man said his home was in Henderson, but his name was not learned.
The cold, icy air had so aided the
drunk to get command of himself that
he talked like a sober chap—of course
the cop did not take him to jail. for
now he wasn't murdered or drunk, so
how could the arm of the law do other—
wise?

' CAPITOL CAFE
Special Service to State College Students
SANITARY—CONVENIENT—REASONAB
' Give Us a Trial
‘
Corner Martin mid Wilmington Streets Raleigh, N. c.

.
3

You, too, will find that LUCKY
STRIKES give the greatest pleasure—
Mild and Mellow, the ﬁnest cigarettes
Made of the choicest

you ever smoked.

tobaccos, properly aged and blended with
great skill, and there is an extra process
—-“IT’S TQASTED”—no harshness; not
a bit of bite.

"RED” GRANGE
National Football' Star.
writes:
“While at college I learned
that the condition of the
throat is most important to
anathlete. Coaches andcap.
,
. .
tams know that throat "Tl.
tatwn may even keep play—
er out ofan important game.
For this reason, I insist that
my New York Yankees
smoke only Luckies, w
‘
they smoke.
“I know that Luckies are
smooth and mellow and
cannot irritate the throat.”

Mby UWMUW

.

.

Throat Irritation
” No
—
c
No ——
_ .3311: . '
3, .- I. ,
,
’ ‘
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Do

Your

Shopping

Christmas
“ 0n the

Campus”

In the ﬁnal mad rush of exams and of packing up and leaving for home you will ﬁnd yourself confronted with
the bewildering problems of a list of brothers, sisters, aunts, uncles, and sweethearts for whom a Christmas
remembrance must be provided. Fighting one’s way through crowded stores is all right when one has time,
and when the stores are near at hand, but when there are only a few hours to spare, it just cannot be done.

Why

But

Wait

Until

the

Without leaving the campus you can select your
list of gifts while waiting between classes or in the
evening when yo ufeel the need of “airing out.”
Increase the pleasure of giving by decreasing the

Last

Day

of

Exams ?---

annoyances of shopping. No waiting—courteous,
appreciative, and helpful service. You’ll be surprised
how quickly and economically you can clear up your
entire giftlist.

GIFT PACKAGES NEATLY
AND ATTRACTIVELY
WRAPPED

' ALL MERCHANDISE BOUGHT
HERE ABSOLUTELY
GUARANTEED
O

O

Cheek

Your Christmas List From the. Gifts Named Her --

Gifts for Mother

Gifts for Father

,I
.
Flower Pot
Bud Vase
Traveling Bag
Bridge Sets
H k hi f
and erc e s
Picture Mottoes
Writing Pads
Bridge Set Score Pads
Mirror, Comb, and Brush
.
Bible
Calendar
Book Ends
Gift Stationery
'
Manicure Sets
Leather Handbag
Leather Hat Box
,
'
N.C.S. Pillow Tops
N.C.S. Table Throw
N.C.S. Wall Plaque
Coat-of-Arms Wall Plaque,

Paper Weights
Belt
.
Brief Case
Razor Stropper
Card Case
.
Bible
Wrist Watch
Case for Valuable Papers
Military Brushes
Calendar
Shaving Set
Shaving Brush
Cigar Lighter
Pipe
A81! Tray
Cigar Case
Fountain Pen
Desk Set
Billfold.
Handbag
Key Case
Desk Lamp

Gifts for Sister

Gifts for Brother
Belt
Flashlight
Watch
Razor
Knife
Lefax Notebook
Pocketbook
Key Ring or Case
Cigarette Lighter
Felt Goods
Tennis Racket
Sweater
Socks
Traveling Bag
Big-ten Game
Fountain Pen and Pencil Set
Kodak
Diary
Razor Stropper
Card Case
Wrist Watch
College Pin .
Military Brushes
Shaving Set
Shaving Brush
Cigarettes
Memo Book

N. C. State Belt
Tennis Racket
Lock-and-Key Diary
College Ring
Desk Set
Fountain Pen and Pencil Set
.
Desk Clock
College Seal Brooch
Book Ends
Compact
Wrist Watch
College Pin
Bracelet
Manicure Set
Bridge Set
Pocketbook
Mirror, Comb and Brush Set
Kodak
Week-end Bag
Hat Box
Memory Book
3‘
Scrap Books
Handkerchiefs
N.C.S. Pillow Tops
N.C.S. Table Throw
N.C.S. Pennant
N..C.S Wall Plaque
Coat-of-Arms Wall Plaque

Gifts for Sweetheart
Fountain Pens
Eversharp Pencils
Pen and Pencil Set
- Desk Set
College Seal Ring
.- Desk Clock
State College Pin
Book Ends
Compact, N.C.S. Seal
Wrist Watch
Bracelet
Wrist-Watch Strap
Perfume
Paragon Desk Set
Manicure Set
Handkerchiefs
Vogue Box
Bridge Set
Bridge Score Sets
Kodak
Writing Pad
Stationery
Handbag
Week-end Bag
N.C.S. Pennant
N.C.S. Table Throw
N.C.S. Memory Book
N.C.S. Wall Plaque
Coat-of-Arms Wall Plaque

You Will Find Many Others on Display at the

*

STUDENTS

SUPPLY

STORE

0n the Campus”
i

EM'WﬂmNW—WWWMWWWWM“.
Open Evenings

Until 10 o’clock

®mmmasmm
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amanwhoacts. Hemaybswrong
some of the “me. but if he acts long
enough he is bound to get into the
right channel.
E. H. R.

billion four hundred and ninety-live who are new coming to the nest in
million three hundred and eighty- life are not those who stuck to taste
seven thousand dollars. a little less and formula,- and sought only for
three millions in notes are still what they thought would be ‘ussihj to
than
Published Weekly by the Students
in the hands of the public. but these them in their profsssion.’
of North Carolina State College
The article of H. C. Green. under “Y” SPEAKERS AT DETROIT have ceased to bear interest. On the “On the contrary. the lads who paid
15th of September. 1988. still an. attention to method. who thought more
the title "Punishment." in Tax Mgreat chapter will be written of proofs than of formula. who so
arcus of December 3. offers construc- Among the speakers at the Detroit other
bonds of the third Liberty loan cspted even the specialised branches
when
tive criticism touching certain anti- Student Convention. December 28 to are redeemed. The remainder of f their training as a means of developJanuary
1.
are
several
from.
China.
quated student rules which deserves the hot spot of the Orient today. that issue comes to approximately ing habits of observation rather than
two billion one hundred and forty- of collecting ‘ussful facts: thus lads
the careful consideration of every man Henry Hodgkin is a British mission- seven
million dollars. or about half have developed into men who are sue.
on the campus. When he states that ary. a well-known Quaker who served the original
IENBER NORTH CAROLINA
sum.
cseding in life.
more
modern
methods
of
dealing
with
in
China
the Y. M. C. A., later These figures
COLLEGIATE PRESS ASSOCIATION
are noteworthy as “And the reason of this seems to me.
infractions of rules should be devised. under his with
own Friends' Foreign Mis- illustrating the country's
remarkable when considering their individual
a question is raised which presses for sion Association,
Sta]
and
more
recently
fortune in the reduction of its cases. to be that they could adapt
solution. Sometimes it seems that we as secretary of the National Christian good
war debt. That debt. at its peak in themselves to an environment more or
honor outworn customs and petty Council.
late summer of 1919. towered to less different from that of the existing
rules more than the chief purpose of Francis Wei. a Cantonese by birth. the
than twenty-six and a half bil- profession: they could go beyond its
college life. A wilful and irresponsible the son of a family of culture. is the more
lion dollars. On October 31 of this procedure. its formula. and its facts.
minority should not be permitted to president of the Central China Chris- year.
it stood at about eighteen bil- and develop new ones.
keep alive customs which are remnants tian University. Few ‘men in educa- lion three
hundred and sixty-eight "Their knowledge of method and
of the dark ages. Mob law in a col- tional work stand higher in China millions. This
represents a decrease their powers of observation enabled
lege is worse than on the outside. No than he. He entered Boone School of some twenty-eight
per cent. In them to supply new needs. to answer
group or college class has the inherent at
Wuchang
for
its
educational
adthe matter of annual interest charges to the call when there was a demand.
right to regard themselves as the self- vantages. determined not to be inﬂu- alone
has not. for old knowledge but for trained
that
reckoned
is
it
appointsd dictator of their follows. enced by the foreign missionaries. been a cut of two hundredthere
brains.
The majority of State College stu- Before he ﬂnished there. however. he dollars at least. apart from million
E. II. Ito-rs
B F. Imus
goodly "The only sort of technical education
dents are progressive in thought and found beauty
the teachings of savings effected through refunding the nation ought to trouble about is
action. In the past they have been Jesus and an in
Reporters:
answer
to
questions
of
analyst
able
An
rates.
lower
at
leaders in student government in the which his keen mind had been ask- the record, declaring that it is "with- teaching people to ace and think.
A. I. Guam-WankI. B: Camr
South. Today we should not lag be- ing. He came to Harvard for post- out precedent in the history of public “What we want are trained brains.
Business Stat:
scouts in all ﬂelds. and not a knowlhind ln this movement. No doubt graduate study.
accounts for it as follows: edge of facts and processes
Hanger
Bus.
0W. P.B. MHNNML
crammed
many students believe the time is ripe Rsturning to China as a member finance,"
lansger
Kmoonn..............“Advertising
Government
of
excess
huge
“The
Ianager
Advertising
for
a
revision
of
rules
and
procedures.
Kooun.........Asst. ...Asat Adv. lasagnK.J. S.K. annals“
of the Boone
faculty. he be- revenues over expenditures during into a wider range of untrained
This would be no reﬂection on the came presidentSchool
of the Central China the last eight years has provided the minds."
Ian-gar
J. c Damian-mistlefounders of student government. Pro- Christian Educational Association. largest single source of debt reduc- If we want our sons to be more efvision was made for changes as the This organization had oversight of tion—for the whole of the surplus fective in practical action after they
our colleges and universities. we
light of experience pointed the way.
Christian primary schools in Can- has been used for this purpose in leave
our liberal education more
Our oﬂicers are handicapped by the en- all
China. When Bishop Gilman each fiscal year since 1919. Other must make
rather than coaching our sons
forcement of rules which they do not tral
left China in October. 1926. Mr. Wei sources of debt retirement havd been: real.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE :
from
the
start
in the manipulation of
sincerely
believe
measure
up
to
the
became
acting
president
of
Boone
"A!
coupon
81.60 PER
sinking fund. reductions of the
___—__—————
standards of right and justice.
University. It was his inﬂuence that the
net balance in the general fund. for- comptometers.— (Cpr.. 1927.)
purtheshopwith
solicited
were
advertisers
0n
Allow
the
Council
and
the
House
to
kept
the
students
loyal
when
the
eign
repayments.
Payments
of
prindependable
you
before
puttingRemember this. and feel perposerofpointa
write these rules anew in such a man- school opened and during the trying cipal and interest by foreign nations Dr. Rice Resigns From Faculty
ping
your shopping by Tll
fectly safe in guiding
ner that they will be a source of pride, days that followed.
their indebtedness to the United
'I‘ncnnm.
and they will have the wholehearted Later a teacher endeavored to on
to Join Milk Association
from June 30. 1919, to Octosupport of the student body. Give us make Boone a center of communist States
31. 1927. totaled one billion sevlaws that the majority respect and propaganda. Mr. Wei was approach- ber
(Continued from pm 1)
million
fifty-three
and
hundred
en
obedience will be largely voluntary. ed in an effort to win him over to the nine hundred and forty-nine thousand receiving his degree in 1916 be acParagraphics
Men respond to a spirit of friendship. scheme. His loyalty was unwaver- dollars. Of this total fifty-live per cepted a position on the faculty of
but not to straps. Patriotic citizens ing. and he became the victim of
has been applied to the reduc- Cornell, where he remained until
are not made by punishment alone. The deep-laid plots. Fleeing for his life, cent
EVILS AND PANACEA
of the public debt. .The law does 1924. when his services were obsophomore class which realizes the he went to Hankow. Even there tion
This will probably be the last .
not
require
any payments of in- tained by N. C. State as professor of
need for liberalism and standards for enemies were waiting for an oppor- terest be sothatapplied.
Tacnmcus until next year.
except those Agricultural and Biological ChemThat our present system of educa- revision
will earn the plaudits of every tunity to kill him at sight.
'
in United States securities. The istry.
-—N.0...—
tion is far from being perfect is true college man. and will take a place When he left for Shanghai. a false made
greater
portion
of
these
payments. Among the organisations which
the historic class of 1911..
telegram to the local police authoriand interest. comes from are national in the scientific. social.
Approaching examinations are very evident when many students beside
Many good men become hopelessly ties followed him, announcing that principal
Great Britain. If all the foreign re- and honorary ﬁeld and of which Dr.
being hailed with much trembling fail in college every year.
entangled
in
collegiate
red
tape
almost
he was a dangerous communist. One payments called for by the funding Rice is a member are Sigma Xi.
and the burning of midnight oil.
A. W. Atwood discusses “The Col- before they know it. consequently they of his fellow-passengers on the boat agreements
on time and in Alpha Chi Sigma. Gamma Delta. and
disgusted with the whole affair and to Shanghai was Dr. Sherman. who full. and ifareallmade
—N.C.I.—
lege of the Future” in a recent issue get
used for debt Phi Kappa Phi. Membership in the
leave
school.
Who
can
say what it was astonished to see Mr. Wei hand- retirement. they. are
last named organization has been
together'pwith
of
the
Saturday
Evening
Post,
givThis haircutting business has
means to have hopes shattered and to cuffed and led off by the police. larger amounts available from the
the given to him since he came to N. C.
reached a serious stage. When up- ing what seems to be some curing face defeat at the beginning of life? Through the efforts of Dr. Sherman. sinking
fund.
will
be
sufficient
to
exState
College.
New
men
are deterred . from entering investigation was begun at once. Mr.
perclassmen get their hair clipped panacea for the evils in the system
the entire American war The friends that Dr. Rice has made
because of ill~founded stories of Wei was kept in a dark cell over the tinguish
simply for the sake of adventure it now existing. He has gathered his school
debt by the end of another twenty since coming to State College are
college
life.
Others
fear
the
adjustnight.
expecting
to
be
called
out
and
many among the faculty. student
is time for action.
information from various colleges ments necessary to becoming a part of executed at any moment. 0n the years."
Would such a possibility have been body. and general public. Both he
-—N.C.I.—and universities, choosing the rem- a standard product. There is too great next morning he was given a hear- deemed within bounds of reason and his wife have taken an active
a
tendency
to
criticise
the
unliked
and
and although there was nothing when the Liberty loans were being 'part in the life of this community.
A substitute for debate has been edies that seem practical, at the enforce conformity. Oftsntimes a ing.
against him except ,the unverified
Hardly. Nor could the rec- It naturally follows that they will be
instituted at Grinell College. Ex- same time pointing out the evils. to
who dares to be different or telegram. the best that could be done ﬂoated?
on which it now rests have been badly missed by the community. The
change speakers with other colleges It may be that by paying more at- person
who questions the status quo is for him was to get his release on ord
scored in any country save one of greatest loss will be felt by State
is advocated by the forensic depart- tention to the individual the college branded a heretic. People say that if bond. On June 28d he was released. almost
unimaginable good fortune. College. since the vacancy made by
ment. They will discuss student will ﬁnd that ruthless weeding out is a man has not enough grit to face a Mr. Wei is now .in London. in prepa- By the sinsws
of an immense pros- his departure will be hard to ﬁll with
not so necessary, even from the in- few hard knocks he is not worth much ration for future work in China.
problems and current topics.
a man of his ability. Every student
perity
it
is that our war debt
tellectual viewpoint. There may be -—let him go. We need to stand off a Other speakers there are from been reduced at the rate of nearlyhasa that has come in contact
with Dr.
--N-C.l.—-—
methods of helpful correction that mile away, get a little perspective. and many of the countries of the world. billion dollars a year and that the Rice regrets his leaving. for he has
H. H. WOOTEN. with stories equally interesting. future is made to shine with promise. been far more than a teacher. Dr.
The press has been bridled at the will save many a boy of good charac- just and right?
University of California. The Daily ter and intrinsic worth from being
From the Philippines comes Dr.
Rice will leave for Chicago and his
Frank G. Laubach. a keen-minded
Bruin has been prohibited from pub- discarded like a safety-razor blade,
new position with the good will of
WHAT CAN COLLEGES
sociologist and psychologist. who for
everyone
who has known him since
lishing any stories relating to Judge according to the article. As a rem:
GIVE?
the past twelve years has been in
W ISE
coming to Raleigh and N. 0. State
Ben Lindsey, who has caused con- edy he suggests personnel guidance
educational work in Manila.
College.
AND
sternation in the ranks of the minis- work. The task now is to make the
Br
Du.
Guam
Funk
Akintunde B. Dipsolu. a graduate
try by his lectures on “companionate opportunities now available for
the University
of legacies
Wisconsin and
of Talladega College and Seminary. President
formerof Editor
of Century
OTHERWISE
marriage.”
higher education more suited to the
and now studying in the University
-——N-C.I.—object in view or the need to be W of Chicago, is from Nigeria. British The least practical thing about the
~
~
Coincident with the recent episode served.
I have just finished looking through West Africa. He and Roy Akagi, American university is the practical Gifts"
in Raleigh about pacifists and mili- Our smaller colleges have the ad- a volume of last year’s 'mcnmcun. who is a secretary of the Friendly courses it gives.
tarists, comes the news that Kirby vantage over the larger ones in that As my eyes wandered leisurely over Relations Committee of the Y.M.C.A.. I have just talked with the father of
reference to Japanese a son who is slated for a business
Page, himself a paciﬁst, was not their student bodies are smaller and the pages I came across some "stuﬂ" with special
For the People
are but two of a large num- career. He doubts the wisdom of send, rmitted to speak at West Virginia more individual attention is given written by that unrecognized genius. students.
ber
of
international
leaders ing the son to a university for trainC.
F.
Shuford.
You- probably think of who will be presentChristian
at Home
niversity, due to the action taken In many of our large institutions of
for
the
convening
in
its
school
of
commerce.
the same way that I do.
by the president and military de- learning students enter with no idea himBut.in after
Mr. Akagi is returning from a “Why, I've had graduates of schools
reﬂecting a little I ask tion.
partment.
We
what
have
them for
they
are
capable
of
doing,
the
for
time
in
just
Japan.
to
visit
of
commerce
to
come
into
my
busithe question, "Isn't it well to
——N.C.I.———
register in some course, and later myself
ness." he said. “who couldn't manipuhave a few fellows of that type convention. >
MOTHER
Since the closing of the football ﬂunk out. Why can’t the professors around?”- To say the least. Shuford An outstanding speaker on race late a comptometer. Their heads were
from the Negro point of full of a lot of impractical economic
season the Wolfpack has resorted to aid in ﬁnding the capacities of the was original—original in spelling and relations
FATHER
will be Mordecai Johnson. pres- bunk. but they had learned nothing
barbecues and banquets for recrea- individual and direct him toward everything else. He never did any- view
ident
of
Howard
University. in Wash- practical. Wouldn't they have been
BROTHER
thing
outstanding
on
this
campus.
but
the
work
that
he
is
capable of doing?
tion. The team made its debut at
ington,
D.
C.
better
off
if
they
had
plunged
immediwas the cause of a lot of action. I Richard Roberts. a.‘ pastor of the
the State Theatre this week. We This would save many boys from he
SISTER
ately
into
business?”
laugh
when
I
think
of
the
controversy
shall not be surprised to hear of disillusionment if done during the he got into with Uncle Dudley. of this United Church in Canada. who has Here is the great American illusion
movie contrabts being signed by ﬁrst year of college.
demand at student -—that early and exclusive specialiaa~ —and don't forget
"C. F.” was‘ continually been much in
This may be accomplished by psy- publication.
some of them.
will be present at De- tion in the mastery of practical tech“The Girl Friend”
arguing with somebody. He would conferences,
V
-—x.c.a.——chological tests which ma be used throw
include John niques makes practical men.
speakers
Other
troit.
a
bomb
into
the
most peaceful R. Mott, of the World's
Student I call to the witness stand the disthree ways: Assist seection of organization on the campus;
Established 1 8 7
nothing Christian Federation; Reinhold
, All this talk about the young in
Nie- tinguished English scientist. Professor
ﬁtting the individual was too smooth-working for him to
folks going to the dogs and drinking applications,
buhr. of Detroit, well known for his Karl Pearson. whose mind was singuthe work offered by the college, take a shot at.
themselves blind is pure nonsense, to
Alfred
Williams 6:
writings;
Robert
E.
Speer,
recently
larly free from romantic nonsense
to help discover what vocation Once you get folks stimulated to
according to “Pussyfoot” Johnson. and
from travel in the Orient: about education.
Company
should follow after graduation. action you are in line for some real returned
He attributes the false impression he Gradually
Sherwood
Eddy.
who
has
given
much
sixteen
for
engaged
been
have
"I
under the pressure of work. I don't think it is good for any of his time to student work in the years in helping to train engineers."
no Fayetteville so. Raleigh
of the public that there is much increasing numbers
to get too smooth-running. Y. M. C. A.; Stanley High. now in
the colleges and Ifrganiaation
he said. “and those of my old pupils
drinking going on in the colleges to universities are adopting
gets that way something is wrong. America
of In itsuch
after
a
tour
of
the
mission
the newspapers which leave the im- faculty advisers for allsystems
a case one of two things is
pression that the majority of stu- especially underclassmen, students,
the case: its members are a fields of Africa and Asia; Albert W.
are always
bunch of lolly-pops. or else they are Beaven, of Rochester, and others.
dents drink when probably only two appointing many additionalanddeans,
or three men have been caught in particularly for freshmen. There all asleep. I prefer to think that in
STRAP WATCH ES
most cases they are asleep. First a REDUCING OUR WAR DEBT
the act.
are not enough good advisers on the thing becomes stratified. then uinterI
faculty of our colleges—professors esting. then dead.
(From The Atlanta Journal.)
CHAMPIONSHIPS
that will give a student some sound Day by day my respect for the For the second time within ﬂve
advice when he sees that the student habitual. mailed “hell raiser" in- years the United States Treasury is
creases. Take for instance that august about to refund one of its great war
State College has been signally is failing.
the United States Senate. Con- loans. 0n the ﬁfteenth of this month
,honored with two championships Restoration of competitive spirit body,
for a moment the role of Jim the second Liberty loan. issued in
this year, each in different ﬁelds of is being tried successfully in some of sider
Reed,
Borah. Hiram Johnson. mid-November. 1917, and amounting
endeavor. The wonderful showing our institutions. President Mac- or any William
the radicals. These boys are. originally to three billion eight hunmade by our football and crop-judg- Cracken, of Vassar, says that the or haveof been,
the watch-dogs of our dred and seven million eight huning teams reﬂects credit upon this only way to rescue the American nation for years.
They prevent the
and sixty-live thousand dollars.
college is to get the student “on my rest of them from running off with the dred
college and its student body.
will be redeemed. in part by extincOur football team has made a side.” Honor courses are an effort whole works. When things begin to tion and in part by short-term securiOctagon — Coushion — Square —- Round
name in the realm of that sport this in this direction. They spell inde- grow quiet and it seems that even the ties bearing a lower rate of interest.
White and Green Gold
past season. By defeating every pendent study, an outlet for brains Democrats have joined the Republican About one billion seventy-ﬂve milgrid eleven that it met except one, at the top and concentration in ﬁelds ranks you can depend on one of these lion of the issue has previously been
We
Carry
the
Largest and Finest Assortinsurgents
starting
something—if
nothcalled
in
for
cash.
while
about
one
which was an out-of-state team, the where the student has aptitude.
more than a senatorial investiga- billion nine hundred and seventy-ﬁve
Wolfpack won the state champion- It is our belief that‘the only way ing
ment of Hamilton Watches in Raleigh.
tion.
These
boys
stimulate
action:
million
has
been
converted
into
other
ship with a clean slate. The Pack to rescue the American college is by they act.
. ,
and lesser-rate securities. This
ranks fourth in the rating of the psychological tests and advisers that State College has nothing
to fear leaves outstanding some seven hunBOWMAN’S
will attempt to discover the indi- from the radical. The most dreaded
Southern Conference.
dred and fifty-seven and a half milJewelers
Upon’ winning the state title a viduals’ capacity and direct them ac- enemy this campus or any other am- lions of the second “Liberties.” now
contupsrary collegs sent the stu- cording to these capacities. More pus has is the man who is asleep. He to be retired. ”Five years ago the
I. 0. O. F.‘BUILDING
RALEIGH. N. c.
and team a message of individual attention should be given will sail the life from a school quicker Victory loan. which matured in 1032dent
than any one else. All in all. give me 23. was refunded. 0f its total four
”mains, saying that we de- in our educational institutions.
“my: mechnician

served to win the honor with such a
fine team. This is for the purpose
of illustrating the esteem in which
other colleges and football fans hold
the Wolfpack. It has made a
name wherever it has gone. Although two or three men have been
brilliant stars this season, the entire
squad has played stellar ball.
One man, Jack McDowall, has
had football laurels literally showered on him. After playing three
years of very good football he burst
into fame on the gridiron this season and many sport writers have
placed him on the All-Southern
team. Within the next week or two
he will report to the coach of the
Senior-All-Southern team, which
will play a Senior Western team on
New Year’s Day on the Paciﬁc
coast. The name of State College
has been spread all over the United
States through McDowell and his
teammates.
_
Another championship which is
no less important was the victory of
the grain—judging team at Chicago
two weeks ago. For the third time
in ﬁve years a State College team
has won ﬁrst place at the International Livestock and Grain Exposition. This team encountered keen
competition from the mid-western
states, which makes the honor all the
more glorious. By this accomplishment the name of this college has
been spread as being one of the leading agricultural colleges in the country.
Championships will do great
things for a college. We hope to see
more of these honors come to this
college during the year. Not athletics alone, but through other outstanding work.
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room, a control laboratOry and an oﬁlce.
The daily output of the plant is 50
Humanism
tons of aluminum. The electrical division of this company is known as
pnmouunmun
the Tallassee Power Company. They
have recently completed the hydroelecplant at High Rock as an auxilDr. Randolph and 40 Students tric
iary power plant.
Inspect large Plant at
Two State College chemical engineerBadin, N. C.
ing students are members of the research staff of this company. They
Dr. Randolph and 8 87°“? 0' forty have assisted in the plant in investigaSthte College Chemical Engineering tions which.have developed the electrostudents visited the aluminum plant chemical processes for obtaining alumiat Bidin, N. C. Tuesday. This is one num oxide from the ore. This new
of‘the largest electrochemical plants method will be employed in the new
in' the United States. It is owhed by Canadian plant, which will be the
the'Aluminum Company of America. largest electrochemical plant in the
whose president is Mr. Mellon, Secre~ world.
tary of the United States Treasury.
For six hours the chemical engineers
sJdled in operation the various units STATE THEATRE
/and processes of this reduction plant. TO GIVE PARTY
There are eight pot rooms, one carTO‘ FRATERNITIES
bon plant, six gas producers, one re;
verberatory furnace division. four by- The State Theatre. under the mandraulic presses for making electrodes,
of Mr. W. G. Enloe. is invita large machine shop, a hydroelectric agement
ing the fraternities at State to a
power plant which generates the theatre
party on the anniversaries of
110,000 KP. current used in the plant, their foundation.
a coke plant, an experimental pot Many of, the dates fall on Monday
and Tuesday, which is the day for
Keith’s, in which case the fraternities
PATRONIZE the
are invited to the matinee.
Six of the social fraternities have
already had their parties and all enSTATE COLLEGE
joyed the shows and appreciate the
hospitality shown by Mr. Enloe.
YMCA
Those who have not had their party
are listed below, with the date on
which it is due:
PICTURE SHOW
Kappa Sigma, December 9.
Delta Sigma Phi, December 12.
Pi Kappa Phi, December 13.
—— PROGRAM -——
Sigma Tau Beta, December 15.
Kappa Alpha, December 19.
Sigma Nu, January 5.
Tuesday, December 18
Tan
Rho Alpha, January 21.
6:30 and 8:15
Sigma Pi, February 1.1.
Pi
Kappa
Alpha, March 1.
Harvey
, , Martin
Phi Omega, March 5.
. Phi Kappa Tau, March 17.
..in..
Alpha Gamma Rho, April 4.
Theta Kappa Nu. April 5.
“THE ONLY WAY”
Alhpa Lambda Tau, April 7.

mum EXPRESSES ns
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Show Appreciation to Judging
Resolution Drawn
“The Joy Girl" will be shown at the . Team in
and Accepted
State Theatre for two days, Monday
and Tuesday, of next week. Olive Barden plays the title role with Neil Ham- A committee composed of Professor R. H. Ruffner, Dr. Arthur Wilson,
ilton opposite her.
and Dr. Z. P. Metcalf drew up reso—A.AI.——
lutions recently expressing the facIt is being freely predicted that ulty's appreciation to Professor Darst
printed sub-titles will all but be elim- and the team which he coached for
inated from moving pictures before their splendid showing made at the
the present theatrical season ends, due International Livestock and Grain
to an innovation which Director Raoul Exposition held in Chicagortwo weeks
Walsh has injected into the ﬁlm ver- ago. These resolutions were unanision of “What Price Glory.” which mously adopted by the general facul- and discussion. This action was ties, performance by the college glee
comes to the State Theatre for a four- ty at a meeting held November 28. taken by the junior class and brings club, the publication of a humorous
days engagement, Wednesday, Thurs- The resolutions were as follows: to an end one of the most ﬁrmly estab- paper, and ended the week with a
.day, Friday. and Saturday.
Messrs. C. W. Jackson. lished customs to which Davidson has celebration of rare brilliance and
Captain Flagg and Sergeant Quirt. "Whereas
gaiety.
O. Pleasants, D. C. Rankin, and held.
“dressing each other down" with M.
A.
C.
Tomlinson,
students of Agron- Mac King, of Bristol, Tenn., and The class of ‘1929, however, have
strong language on the screen, where omy in North Carolina
decided to hold an exercise very simState
College
that
stated
class,
the
of
president
the ﬁlm is being shown, not only fail under the instruction Of Professor the action came as a result of the in- ilar to the original Junior Speaking.
to shock thein audiences. but set a W. H. Darst, have distinguished creased expenditures necessary to be An oratoricai contest, a theatrical
new style for conveying their remarks themselves and the college by win- borne by the members of the class performance by students, and a very
to their “hearers."
ning as a team ﬁrst place in the each year. Junior Speaking began informal reception on the college
By a very clever use of the camera general
contest, besides several indi- years ago as a very simple exercise, lawu will be the main features.
to catch the movements of the lips. vidual distinctions, in judging
and a contest between members of the Alumni and friends from all over Y,
the strong language whichwas such an selecting seeds, grains. and plants,
south assemble at Davidson for
class for an ‘oratorical medal. the
important feature of the stage play under the auspices of the Interna- junior
this week, which is held during the
succeeding class felt that it Easter
has been kept in its entirety without tional Livestock and Grain Exposi- Each
holidays. The current opinought to add a little to make the pro- ion is that
resort to the printed word. The result, tion held in Chicago on November gram
reduction of the ena little better than the year tertainment the
according to those who have been 26: Therefore, be it .
expenses will not defew
a
in
entertainment
the
so
before,
studying the innovation. gives the smile "Resolved. First, that the faculty years reached such tremendous pro- crease the attendance, and a large
ence a new enjoyment—the satistac- of the college express to Professor portions it became a real burden crowd is expected this year.
tion of being able to make out what Darst and to the young men of the upon the student body.
Forecast
the actors are saying at the time they team their high commendation for The 1926 Junior Speaking Week
say it. In the case of “What Price the zeal. the intelligence. ’and the included
an oratorical contest, a gen- Christmas shoppers' faces will be
Glory" they get added enjoyment out wisely directed technical training eral reception,
fraternity house par- worn again this year.
of placing “naughty words" in the ac- evinced in this notable achievement,
tors' mouths. Those who are ignorant and their appreciation of the honor
of the expressive words in English can reﬂected on the college.
OPTOMETRY—The Aid to Good Vision and
ﬁnd nothing shocking in the panto- “Second, that a copy of these resomime.
Eye Comfort Through Lenses
lutions be sent to Professor Darst
The printed subtitle, which \has al- and to each member of the team, and
ways been a problem for motion pic- that it be spread upon the minutes
.
DR. A. G. SPINGLER
ture producers, is now apparently of the general faculty.”
132 Fayetteville Street
doomed. The German producers have The resolution was drafted by Dr.
got around the problem of “Came the T. P. Harrison, professor of English.
Dawn," “That Night," and other trite
phrases by cutting out the sub-titles
entirely and relying on elaborate ac- JUN|0R SPEAKING WEEK
tion to get ideas over to the audience.
1 Thursday and Friday
VISIT US, BOYS, When You Are Uptown—
—A..I.-—'
cousin" nnvmiii
T‘December 15 and 16, 6:30
Can a pampered girl go to college.
Open Till 2 A..M
trample on cherished tradition and—w—
CLARA BOW
Action Taken by Juniors After
get away with it?
. 3
THE COFFEE SHOP CAFE
Ask Bebe Daniels. She knows, havMonday-Tuesday
Two Months of Heated
..in..
been through every possible en225 South Wilmington Street
Debate
Julia. Faye, Kenneth Thomson ing
tanglements in campus ethics. How
RALEIGH, N. C.
“CHILDREN OF
Rudolph Schildkraut
she skated on the thin ice of social
...iu...
downfall ls told—sandwiched between Davidson College—Junior Speak' DIVORCE”
ing
Week,
an
age-old
tradition
Of
a
thousand
laughs—in
her latest Para“EAT WITH US AFTER THE DANCE”
“Turkish Delight ”
farce, “The Campus Flirt," Davidson College, has been abolished
From the Story by Irvin S. Cobb. mount
E
wwwhich comes to the Capitol Monday after two months of heated debate
Continuous laughs
and Tuesday next.
Continuous Thrills
d
‘ N 7
I I ‘h
—M'~—'
. _ Comedy: “Disorderly Orderly”
:.
—
"Arisonan Nights,” starring - Fred
Latest M-G-M Newse m
3
erS
On
6
Thompson and Silver King. is coming
ve
,
.
,
. .
glutaaggpltol Theatre next Friday and
Wednesday-Thursday
MGndSY'T‘WSday
.“The Rough Riders”
Esther RalstorilgNeil Hamilton It is the story of the ﬁght of a small
mining town against a marauding band
Added Comedy and News
of Indians. But through it all comes
“The Spotlight”.
Of tthOrld
A fascinating story of backstage life, the old story of a man and a maid.
Wednesday
-'
with the star of “Ten Modern
—A.OI.—
Commandments."
“Turkish Delight." Irving S. Cobb's
Raymond Hatton and
Comedy: “Ham & Herring" humorous story of Mahommedan home
‘
.Wallace Beery
“MILK MADE" life, will be shown at the Superba
Cartoon:
Ko-Ko
HE Seven Wonders of the Ancient
.i.in...
Theatre next Monday and Tuesday.
World were single monuments,
d luggivictuget: an emrely no: ‘1;“Now we’re In The
' Friday-Saturday
‘
. . '
' .
“8 0 0 m 888 Sn e"
Air”
glorifying one 1nd1v1dua1 or at most ti
"N M“°mm°d“°‘
Bennett m“ 1“" °' _~“__
Bud‘ Jones’ 1.3::
Added' Comedy and News
I.
/
Silver Buck, Mis Great Horse
small group of People, Masterpieces. of
Esther Ralston as a timid New Eng—
...ln...
Thursday-Friday
land
girl
who
sacriﬁces
her
own
per,
“BLACK JACK”
sonality to gain fame and then wishes
Norma Talmadge
their kind, they yet had no inﬂuence on
Buck shoots his way to love and gold she was herself again, is coming to the
...ia...
in this Western of thrills
Superba
next Wednesday and Thursday
and
chills.
the life of the race which created them,
in
"The
Spotlight."
“Camille”
Comedy: “That’s My Mummy”
—-A.ea—-—Comedy and NaNewsiest M-G-M Newsevents
and they beneﬁted nobody.
A girl, a boy, a lost gold mine, and
N.
_ villain,
these are the factors which go
Saturday
to make up the story of Buck Jones’
There lies the diEcrcncc between the
latest picture, “Black Jack," which is
Hoot Gibson
coming to the Superba Theatre Friday
old and the new civilization. The Seven
and Saturday of next week.
King”
Prairie
“The
Wonders of the Modern World arc the
Comedy and News
FREE! NEW GREENHOUSE PLANS
MAILED TO CONTRACTORS
inventions which have been ofthc greatest
THIS COUPON and One
FOR BIDDING ON WORK
Paid Admission will admit
beneﬁt to the greatest number of people.
Plans and speciﬁcations for a new
two N. C. State Students,
or you and your girl (or greenhouse and equipment rooms to
What are they? Although lists would, difadded to the present similar unit
your “would-be girl”), to be
between Polk and Patton halls have
the
fcr radically, one item would be common
been nialled to contractors for bids.
This addition is to be the same size
as the present building. and is to be
to all. The Otis Elevator would surely be
Monday and Tuesday
State Theatre extended. as a west wing. Immediupon receipt of the bids, buildMATINEES ONLY' ately
included as one ofthc Seven Wonders of
ing will begin. This addition is to
.with
From 1:00t05:00 RM.
be up to date in every respect and
the ModernWorld on all lists whether cmto other greenhouses found
GOOD FOR KEITH, ALSO similar
BEBE DANIELS
at other agricultural universities.
The
old
greenhouse
and
brick
given
is
Coupon
NOTE—This
anating from Greece, Egypt or Turkey;
Wednesday
with the belief that the student equipment rooms will be completely
concesour
appreciate
will
body
modernised
and
enlarged;
the
ﬁrst
Lima in Pcru,Shanghai in China or H Olly“Fashions For
siOn and not try to “crash" the ﬂoor to be used entirely during the
door, as several attempted last cold season for the potting of plants.
Women”
week. We appreciate your pat- flowers, and vegetables: the second
wood, California. It is an international
with
ronage and ask your coiipera- ﬂoor with its modern equipment will
tion in this matter.
Esther Ralston
be used as a sale room for grading
convcnicncc, dedicated not to one person
and packing.
HONDAY and TUESDAY
Thursday
The present greenhouse. after reor even to one race, but to the“ comfort of
modeling, will contain equipment
5 ACTS (KEITH
which will give a low relative tem“Bachelor Brides”
any pcoplcwhosc buildings aspire towards
perature, and the new greenhouse so
“THE JOY GIRL”
equipped will give a high relative
temperature.
the sky.
The Horticultural Department has
Wed.-Thurs.-FrL-8at.
been greatly in need of such a buildimproveproposed
the
with
and
ing,
“WHAT PRICE
ments and equipment this department’of the college will have ade—
GLORY”
OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
quate equipment to carry forth its
Ad‘WOOOO‘CICIW problems of research and experim'erqftla: World
Oﬁce:at all Principal Cine
ment.
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19'TO 0 .oe-.o_v
The line again held and they did net: .ti'
score.
State Wins FronMichigan Aggies Near the end of the third quarter
A. C. C. GAME
the Techs advanced -the ball to the
State Squad Closes
ﬁfteen-yard line on a pass and two
The Red Terrors of N. C.
end runs. Warren made nine yarlh
State College will hook up with R.O.T.C. Honors
Win 19-0 From Suppos- through the line and two line back: ;
the Little Christians from Atadded four yards and put the ball on
With
Wolfpack
Team
Stronger
edly
here
College
Christian
lantic
Most Successful
the one-yard line again, and thb
Monday night. The game will
Parade In Town
time Warren hit the center of the
In Final Go
be playedon the ﬂoor of the.
line for another touchdown, his secFrank Thompson Gymnasium. '
Thurshonored
The Wolfpack was
ond oi the day. A pass from Heday by a parade of the local R.O.T.C. McDOWALL STARS IN ‘ms
Season in Years
Dowall to Jordan added the extra
Fayetteville
down
marched
which
unit,
FINAL GAME FOR STATE point.
N
street and was reviewed by the grid
The third score came in the fourth
warriors from the Yarborough Hotel.
INTRA-MURAL
when Crum, diminutive half-i
Team Wins Nine of Its 80PIIOMORI PRAISES “If .0
This was a forerunner of several cele- Warren Makes Two Touchdowns quarter
scooped up a tumble and raced
back,
team,
the
given
be
will
which
brations
FumUp
Scoops
Crum
—Fred
over the line for a score.
yards
ﬁfteen
Garibaldi)
T.
W.
(By
One,
Loses
Contests,
I927 SIAIE BHAMPIONS The sophomore soccer football honoring it for the excellent showing ble .and Races Fifteen Yards Goal was missed.
in football circles this year.
one outstanding star
was
there
1!
and Ties None
team deﬁnitely cinched the league made
Under the arrangements of the for Another— Childress and in the game it was Jack McDowell.
by defeating the.seniors 5-0 and Chamber
Also Praises Coaches, Band, Stu- title
of Commerce the people of Nicholson Star—Smith Best He had perfect support all through‘
a
have
sophs
The
2-0.
faculty
the
MARK UP 216 POINTS TO
public
a
at
team
the
honored
Raleigh
the game from the line and other
dents, Cheer Leaders, and
good team and deserve a lot of credit buffet supper and theatre party Friday for the Visitors.
59 FOR OPPOSING TEAMS
backs. The day was not a day for
for their record of four wins and no
Jack McDowall, Star
The Wake County alumni will
passes, and Jack did not show up so
losses or ties. Coach Miller says that night.
winits
continued
'Wolfpack
The
on
Wolfpack
the
for
banquet
a
give
well. Warren and Crum were good
on
men
nine
about
have
sophs
the
Ten
in
Contests
Thrilling
Many
By CARLTON E. GILKEY
by
Saturday
last
Tuesday
here
night.
streak
ning
the ’Pack in the backﬁeld, and
their team that are real soccer play- The supper and theatre party Friday winning from the strong Michigan for
Games—-Comes From Behind A heretofore unheralded and unsung ers.
Childress and Captain Nichobon
the
in
up
taken
being
is
Soccer
unleashing a pent-up fury high schools throughout the state. night was not planned entirely for the State eleven ‘19'to 0.
'
went good in the line.
to Win Duke Game—Lost Only Wolfpack,
which has been dormant in years gone Winston-Salem is the center of a soc- Wolfpack, but the State College band, Tw’o thousand people saw the game Captain Smith of the Michigan
Game to Furman.
visitors.
by, and a ﬁery ﬁerceness that gave cer league that the high schools in which has taken an important part in
the
for
attack
the
led
team
on and off the home ﬁeld. played on a muddy ﬁeld. About ten Schau went well on his runs.
vent to itself from the smothering
'
section are forming, and it won’t all games
The Wolfpack last week brought to caldron of a féotball conﬁagration, has that
in the honors showered upon minutes after the game began a light
be long before men that know some- shared
a ‘close the most” successful season come into its own. The cry of the thing
the grid heroes.
the
to
much
added
and
began
rain
demand.
in
be
will
soccer
about
since 1921 by defeating the Michigan pack that has echoed through the halls Here is the squad that won the ﬁrst The buﬂet supper at the Sir Walter discomfort of the spectators. Wintry PROF. GREAVES-WALKER
State Spartans 19-0.
by a theatre party at the
and corridors of State College is now
championship at State: L. E. was followed
swept the ﬁeld during the RETURNS FROM MINING
where the public was introduced blasts
Elon was the ﬁrst to be conqu‘ered. voiced with renewed vigor, and an soccer
Hans, T. H. West, P. D. Morgan, J. A. State,
two hours it took to play the
the Westbrook,
CONVENTION IN CAPITAL
of the squad and Were whole
member
each
to
On September 24 Coach Gustav Ken- echo still lingers as if to refreshdeeds
Tysor,
W.
E.
L. Cook,
A.
game.
the
with
students
the
given
the
opportunity
to
hear
a
conof
edition
memory
1927
his
out
sent
Tebell
neth
W. W. Weltmer, L. H. Williamson, cert by the band under the direction The Wolfpack kicked off to the
of the Wolfpack against the Elon of the mighty warriors of State Col- F.
NichA. F. Greaves-Walker reH.
Professor
J.
Lee,
F.
B.
Horney,
W.
Spartans and the Aggies advanced turned Saturday
Christians. The Techs came out vic- lege.
C. W. Belvin, G. F. Papenfuss, of P. W. Price.
from Washington,
the ball to the eight-yard line before
torious in a very one-sided game, win- The feats" of this band of huskies ols,
Finch.
O.
G.
Turner,
S.
G.
stone-wall defense of the 'Pack D. C., where he attended the thirtieth
will go down in the annals of the coling by the score of 39 to 0.
really interested in what has been the
It.
held
were
visitors
The
going.
got
The
sort.
ﬁnest
the
of
history
as
of the American
lege
convention
annual
at
Waterloo
see your physical educa- there for downs and the ball went
The Wolfpack met its
Miller wants to ﬁnd out outlined,
of this year's State Champion- Director men
Congress. Several hundred
instructor, Mr. Miller, at once. over
Greenville, S. 0., when the “Purple deedseleven
are really interested tion
to the 'Pack. With sweeping Mining
will be told and re—told in how many and are
pounds,
115
are:
weights
seven
The
Whirlwind" of Furman University set shipyears
representing
present,
were
willing to
runs and brilliant line bucks the delegates
to come. 0f how it met and in boxing a little. really
weight; 12 pounds, special end
them back with a stunning 20 to 0 the
Mr. Miller says bantam
Techs took the ball down the ﬁeld for every state in the Union. Reports
defeated all comers but one in the workout
lightweight;
pounds,
135
weight;
defeat.
that he wants to have intra-murai 145 pounds, welterweight; 158 four successive ﬁrst downs, and after Were given on the conditions of the
and in the. East.
The anual game with the Wake For- South
between the dormitories. The
end run by McDowail
Here is Jack McDowail, the greatest boxing
industries and the development
middleweight; 175 pounds, a thirteen-yard
est Demon Deacons brohght new in- back
will be divided into seven pounds,
a pass the ball was advanced to mining
State has ever known. There men
light heavyweight. and the unlimited and
of new ﬁelds and new mining methods.
centive to the Wolfpack, and it won, are running
a
put
to
not
is
object
The
plays
line
weights.
Two
line.
ten-yard
the
they
men
worthy
mates,
may
You
heavyweight.
the
is
weight
30 to 7.
of scientiﬁc ﬁghting into the be the winner in your group. Let’s put the ball on the one-yard line and Professor Greaves—Walker reports
the line that stopped the lot
The Clemson Tigers invaded Riddick are. Therea isheavier
in the
ﬁnd out the men get things started.
on a fake play Warren dived over that the newin developments
and supposedly far men’s heads, but totheir
Field and went back to Clemson with onrush ofteam
for considerable disﬁsts. Some
can handle
center for the ﬁrst touchdown. Mc- South came
who
North.
the
from
superior
an 18 to 6 defeat on its hands.
College
State
part
the
that
and
cussion
it,
know
don’t
point.
extra
they
the
kick
to
although
failed
Dowall
men,
the
sent
are the coaches that
The University of North Carolina There
The All-American Eleven
Evans. State, kicked off to the is playing ,in the development of the
natural ﬁghters, and all that they
through their ﬁrst championship are
Tar Heels came over to the local camp men
mineral resources of North Carolina
them
put
to
boxing
over
little
a'
went
is
ball
need
the
and
again
Aggies
head
Tebell,
K.
Gus
Coach
season.
determined to win. But Jack McDow- coach,»and his noble assistants, R. R. right.
South, wu
R. E. Olechewski.
the goal line and was brought back and in fact the whole
all and his teammates were not to be Sermon and E. R. Slaughter. They de- Some men are a little timid about R. T. Laubengeimer.
and is attracting.
to the twenty-yard line and given the highly complimented
whipped. By springing one oi the serve credit.
national attention among mining men.
LaBerriux.
G.
Ri.
visitors.
out
go
to
willingness
their
signifying
greatest upset of the season the State Then, too, the students deserve for this sport. If they would just C. Abdul-Mohomed.
Again, in the second half, the Ag- He was asked to prepare an address on
eleven won by the score of 19-6. This praise. The N. C. State College stu- go on out and learn a little about L. G. Ivancﬁaritch.
gies carried the ball near the goal this phase of the college's work, to he
was the ﬁrst win from Carolina since
L.
T.
Svenson.
after having intercepted a pass. presented at the next meeting.
line
would
timidity
the
sport
manly
this
past
this
spirit
dents showed better
1921.
to, L. E. Running Bull.
has been shown before in soon vanish. If the men want
The Wolfpack went down to Florida season than
Q.
B.
Cohen.
EducaPhysical
of
Department
the
one
team
the
behind
were
They
years.
to. take a bite of Alligator meat. The hundred per cent.
H. Valsparino.
Step Around the Corner and Get a Real COCA-COLA at
tion will furnish gloves to them and R.
University of Florida journeyed to
at L. H. Wu.
T0”
there is the State College band. they can stage sparring matches
Tampa to be the opposing team. Again Then
Iscarius.—Llfe.
B.
F.
bouts
Elimination
convenience.
their
played
games
all
at
musicmakers
in Odd Fellows
The
Jack McDowall was not to be outdone.
held and the ﬁnals picked,
Building
home grounds and two away will bea big
He romped all over Plant Field and on thehome.
’s
paper,
the
get
students
The
0’Kelley
V3153?“
’5
be
will
carnival
boxing
then
to
is
Price
W.
P.
Major
from
victory.
6
to
12
a
back
brought
The school gets the fame;
A Real “M" 30'
to determine the win era, the
for the ﬁne showing held
The Wolfpack, by then, had the be commended
money;
the
gets
printer
The
DRINKS
:
and
banﬁuet
TOBACCO
a
given
be
to
winners
‘ CIGARS :
of the hand.
traveling spirit. So it packed up its made by the members
The stair gets the blame.
the cheer leaders. Five the Intra-Murai Medal. If you are
bags, along with several hundred stu- There areLeading
cheering, even
dents and went to Greensboro to meet noble lads. greatest ofthedlﬁiculties
and
the Davidson Wild Cats, the 1926 under the
conditions.
By BRIGGS
Champs. The passing combination of WWW
McDowall and Goodwin overwhelmingly defeated the Cats, 25 to 6. Frank Day and brought back a 34-0 “turkey."
scored three markers in his home town This was the closing game of the
W: A LOT To WHY Joe !
BE
and its stadium.
COME on
Pack's conference play and it had
. , Joe .
NOT YET- WILL. t GUESS DON‘T
as TWKFUL Fo 100's. TH‘
SILLY! NO
At this time State and Dukewere Weathered the storm successfully with
pmnea 5 'RBADY we! we 3051' l‘D BETTER .568 ,5th
PICTURE OF
WAY I
ms
MAN
tied for honors in the state. The Wolf- four wins, no losses, and no ties.
bHA!) BREAKFAS
THE. DOCTdi
manna! OUT
F68
EVER ATE
pack had beaten all its opponents in The closing game of the year was
TOMORROW
no was You'
i
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DINNER
A
the Big Five and Duke was in the with the Michigan State Aggies. The
LIKE WDID
331- mn OF
way. Duke still had two more con- visitors were favored to win. The
C0066!
THAT
tests to play in the state.
was a' veritable mud bag. It was
The Blue Devils and the Wolfs met ﬁeld
raining. It was cold. The State team
on Hanes Field in Durham. Duke played
sent the Sparand
football
good
started the game off with a rush and tans back to East Lansing with a 19-0
scored 12 points before the listless drubbing on its hands. State held a
Pack got warmed up. Just as the
scoreless that had only been
ﬁrst half closed State pushed across team
scoreless by the strong University
the ﬁrst marker. It was not long be- held
team.
Michigan
of
fore two more were added to the list. The Wolfpack also ﬁnished high in
Jack McDowall added two extra goals. the Southern Conference. It was the
Just as the game ended Duke shoved only team in the conference that ﬁnher third marker across, but it was ished without-a loss or a tie. The
too late and the Wolfpack was cham- Georgia Tech coach said that State
pions of North Carolina.
the championship with Georgia
There were yet two more games on holds and
Tennessee.
the card. The ﬁrst was with the Uni- Tech
The team ran up a score of 216
versity of South Carolina Gamecocks. points
r
593 for its opponents during
to
the
to
down
went
Wolfpack
The
l quH YOU'D
past year. Last year only nine
WELL . ‘(du
neighboring state on Thanksgiving the
STOP AsKlNG
i. w-su i‘p \ WON-Heae‘s THE
touchdowns were registered.
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lF vowu. RUM Dowal
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Upon the ﬁeld
AND GET ME A
The teams had rushed;
ectos
OLD
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CARTON
blew,
The whistle
The stands were hushed.
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The punter posed
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2,3 @
With foot upraised;
He took one step
the Regal representative to
And stopped amazed.
Show you the $6.60 Regal
Reproduction of London’s
Before him stood
Leading Shoe Style selling
A maiden fair;
Grim were her eyes,
on RegentStreet at 75 shilWild was her hair.
lings ($18.25).
An English Oxford made
She stamped her foot
from Genuine Martin's ImAnd cried irate:
ported Scotch Grain, Full
Darling, your helmet's
Not on straight.
Leather Lined, $6.60.
4/
._—____————-I-—His face was heavy and bloated. He
stood clasping a long, bright knife in
rmitory dehis hand.‘ The girl was ethereal in
§§t this instituher delicate fairy-like beauty.
jts are asked to
“Have you no heart?” she asked, in
authorities by nosoft, even tones.
.ny change of adLD
"No," he growled, as his ﬁngers
.e change occurs.
tightened around his weapon.
is assured to all
77m Smoother and Better Cigarette
She sighed. “Then give me a half a
. the dormitories by
pound of liver.’.'
yities, who are puteirort to minimise
Mr. Poplin—Who can give me an ex.eompetent man in
not accugh in a carioad
.
ample of wasted energy?
Delivery of
~
Luke Wood—Telling a hair-raising
agin within the
0
airman-mumann
story to a bald-headed man.
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made by the German Club for the PHI PSI
susceptibilities of humans and also to
TAKES
mid-winter dances. An announce. BlooduGroups
ﬁnd linkage relationships.
ment of these will be made soon.
IN 11 JUNIORS
Large New ’30 In
Aid Transfusion,
0 0 O
did that Chicago ”man
AT
INITIATION
Place
Old
Numeral
Theta Tau Delegate
Says Dr. Snyder iindMary—How
her husband?
At a recent meeting of the Rho Eleven juniors were taken into Phi The winds that blow across Mere- Dr. L. H. Snyder, associate professor after
sent a tracer bullet
Georgia—She
him.
Chapter of Theta Tau, an engineer- Psi at an initiation held on Thursday dith College campus picked up and
wing fraternity, Mr. Hub Sullivan was night,
is the largest and best carried townward Meredith and N. C. of Zoology. says science has divided huelected to represent the Rho Chapter known which
man blood into four groups, and that
national textile fraternity in
at the national convention of the
FRESHMEN
State yells Wednesday evening, this division has been put in practical
Sign. Nu Danes-t
Theta Tau Fraternity in Chicago dur- theTheworld.
BEWARE 2
while State sophomores replaced the use in blood transfusion.
following
juniors
were
initiated:
ing
the holidays.
The Sigma Nu Fraternity enterHenry Stokes, A. T. Spurlock. Ed. huge " '20" on the back garage on In the matter of inheritance, accordDon’t Depend on Matches
tained at a tea dansant last Saturday.
Spier, “Chink" Outen, Roddy Fields. Meredith campus with a ’30 of equal ing to Dr. Snyder, the blood groups be.
CARRY a
following the Michigan-State game.
J. W. Black, W. Thomas, Vardell Wil- size.
Banquet for Faculty
have according to other laws of infrom S to 7. at their home in Wil- The State College Woman's Club liamson, Hank Young, Bat Dunn, and State sophomores gathered at heritance.
Lighter
Cigarette
mont. '
Bob
Shepard.
Meredith at 8 o’clock to find the He shows that in the case of disputed
entertained at a banquet for the State
$4.00 to $10.00
It was a most enjoyable affair with College faculty last Thursday eve- Alex. R. Howard and David Clark. painters had a good start and the parentage the application of these
the, dancers. which included many ning at 7 o'clock at the Mansion Park two mill men known throughout the Meredith sophomores were already blood group tests may be of great
South, are to be taken in as honorary lined up on the left-wing porch. The value.
falr’ cues and ones of high spirit. Hotel.
BOWMAN’S
members in the near future.
a t 0
boys lined up on the campus just At the present time, since the scienadding warmth, cheerfulness, and
JEWELERS
giory to a scene that was being swept
opposite the glrls.and exchanged yells tists have the knowledge of the blood
Personals
Fellows Building
Odd
by'cold. wintry rains and wind.
groups, they are trying to get at the
PROFS. HENNINGER-DANA and songs.
Mr.
CharlesSkinner,
Cooper
Per.The decorations consisted of ever- son, and Willis Henderson. of Care- IN NEW YORK FOR JOINT
The Meredith girls in giving their
greens. adding dignity to the occashowed surprising lung strength
spent the past week-end at the
MEETING OF SOCIETIES ‘yells
sion. and punch and cakes were lina,
{and their voices put a melodious tone
Sigma Nu house.
.
served throughout the evening.
the songs that inspired the boys.
Mr. Charles Calhoun, formerly of Professors R. W. Heninger and W. J. to
.The following guests werepresent: State and at Carolina now, attended Dana are attending the combined meet- They revealed themselves 100 per ........... Seymour’s ..........
Min Margaret Sherrill with Mr. the German Club dance.
ings of the Taylor Society and the cent for State.
: Sandwiches
: Cigarettes
: Candy
Henry Young: MisaBillie Freeman Mr. Robert Fennell. who attended American Society of Mechanical En- The Meredith sophomores were Drinks
Toilet Articles
Magazines
:
with Mr. John Samson: Miss Anne school here last year, was among gineers in New York City this week. aided by their senior “big sisters,"
' Elisabeth Houston with Mr. Hubert those who journeyed here for the Professor Heninger will discuss the who joined in wholeheartedly. .Some deem...es—
Jones: Miss Tootsie Carter with Mr. Michigan-State game.
industrial management side of indus- recall a time the Meredith sophomores had their “freshmen interiors"
Fred Forbes; Miss Isabelle Dunn
try before the group.
withulr. Frank Williams; Miss Jean
Several student delegates are attend- ' cheer for them a few years 330COLLEGE COURT PHARMACY
McCabe with Mr. Everette Huggins; Famous Artist
ing this convention. Among those at- The affair lasted until 8:45, and
Miss Josephine Rheader with Mr.
tending are: F. C. Davis, R. M. Roth— everyone had a good time. The giant
W ill Criticize
”
’30”
and
“N.
C.
State-M.
C."
were
Robert Fennell; Miss Anne Wilson
Cigars
Cold Drinks
geb, B. G.
and F. B. Turner,
Students’ Work all student Gorham,
White with Mr. Dougaid Matthews;
members of the American finally ﬁnished and loud ﬁnal cheers
Cigarettes
Drugs
dispersed the groups.
Miss Mary Lou Coffey with Mr. Gus
Society of Mechanical Engineers.
Tobacco
Toilet Articles
James
Montgomery
Flagg,
dean
of
A
State
boy
mentioned,
incidentWright; Miss Louise White with Mr.
Candy
Student Needs
Fred _Latmer; Miss Eulabeth Warner American illustrators, has consented NEW POULTRY TEAM WILL ally, that the State boys showed
SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS
with‘Mr. Robert Bunn; Miss Elisa- to criticize and make personal com- GO TO MADISON SQUARE themselves 100 per cent for Merements
to
artists
who
submit
drawdith,
too—just
reciprocity!
beth Barber with Mr. George Fowler;
“Nuﬁ Said”
Miss Alice Cason with Mr. Doc Elam; ings of exceptional merit to N. C. GARDEN CONTEST JAN. 30
Miss Virginia Evans with Mr. John State publications and College The juniors and seniors in the MATTHEWS ASKED TO TALK
C.
RHODES,
Proprietor
Humor
in
their
82.0.00 art contest. School of Agriculture, taking the
McNair;- Miss Woodard with Mr. Don
BEFORE POMOLOGICAL MEN .
Childress; Miss Emily Starr with Mr. Far more than 37 years Flagg's course
poultry breeds and judg- AT LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
Dic’k Crisp': Miss Susanne Tucker illustrations have appeared in the ing, andin those
who are out
with Mr. Roy Arthur; Miss Arabella leading magazines in America. His for the poultry others
team, have C. D. Matthews, Professor of HortiMoGill with Mr. Vernon Merritt: Miss comments and criticisms, impossible been doing somejudging
um Cobb with Mr. Jeff Ellington; to be obtained in any other way, past few weeks. real work for the culture and head of the Department
Top Coats for Young Men
and Mr. Charles Skinner, Mr. Clyde should be invaluable to the fortunate Beginning this past Monday, the of Horticulture at this college. has
May, Mr. Hugh Lancaster, Mr. Phil artists.
been invited to address the annual
boys
began
going
out
every
evening.
Undergraduate
artists
may
submit
Crawford, Mr. Willis Henderson, Mr.
of the American Pomological
NO matter if you want a Blue Cheviot, or Tweed, or Herfor the team, and this will meeting
as many drawings as desired—on any training
Cooper Person, and others.
which meets at Louisville,
until the team leaves for Society,
ringbone or Camel’s hair effect, we’ve got ’em in all the
subject—in black and white, before continue
December 6, 7 and 8.
Madison Square Garden. In a few Ky.,
January
15.
Two
other
famous
arThis is a great honor for Professor
new styles and lengths, and at prices to suit your purse.
weeks work will also be done every Matthews,
GemanOiubDanee
tists, Arthur William Brown and night
and
it
shows
that
the
great
supper.
The German Club gave a dance last Gear Williams, will decide with Thisafter
Come in and try on a few and convince yourself.
he is doing along horticultural
team is trained in connection work
Saturday evening in the Frank Flagg on the winning eighty-one with
at this place is recognized all
the course in Poultry Breeds lines the
Thompson Gymnasium. Many were drawings.
.
country, as this society is
$25, $30, $35, and $40 Are the Prices
Judging, while any other man over
present, including a number of visit- Three original drawings by these and wishes
the national organization of the fruit
may go out for the, team. growing
ing guests, in spite of the undesira- three artists will be presented to the that
industry.
Among
its
members
TUXEDO SUITS at $25.00
At
the
beginning
of
the
term
about
ble‘weather. Kay Kyser and his or- comic magazine or publications on 25 men were out for the team, while are found some of the leading fruit
chestra~ furnished the music. '
whose staffs the grand prize winners at the present time it has dropped growers and scientists of the present
Final arrangements are now being are regular contributors.
day.
to about 15 or 18 men.
The contest is held this year, as Prof. Matthews will discuss problems
“BERWANGER’S
usual, in connection- with the Madi- in the marketing of peaches, a topic
Yarborough Hotel Building
son Square" Garden Poultry Show, which he is very familiar with, due to
having
done much work on it.
[YARBOROIIGH COFFEE SHOPPE and will be held January 20, 1928.
This contest is a very strenuous one,
being composed of four classes of
“Raleigh’s Most Popular Restaurant”
live birds each in Standard and Utilli We Cater Especially to College Banquets ity Judging, while it is also necessary
to take an examination on the Amer_
ican Standard of Perfection.
,_
Excellent Food and Service—Reasonable Prices
PEELE HALL WILL SERVE
TRIPLE PURPOSE DURING
OTHER CAMPUS CHANGES
Peeie Hall. the new classroom
building now under construction, will
serve a triple purpose. This building
will. serve as the home of three
Che @Prhniﬁan
schools while other buildings are
being remodeled.
The new Peels Building, better
known on the campus as the new
Printed By
home of the School of Science and
Business, will be temporarily used
by the mathematics and history departments. The building will also
0mm PRINTING comm
assist in accommodating the faculty
of the English School. Peele Hall
“The House of Quality Printing”
will be used by these schools while
Holladay Hall is being remodeled.
RALEIGH. N. C.
The new building will be a great
asset to the college students and
members of the faculty. It will be
a modern, well equipped building,
and will add very much to the comfort and the needs of the college.
It is not known at present just how
long it will take to complete the
CAROLINA POWER & LIGHT CO.
building.
Immediately on the completion of
Everything Electrical
the new building, Holladay Hall will
be remodeled. When two buildings
For the Student
are completed, N. C. State College
will be well equipped with administration buildings of the highest type.
FINAL
ARRANGEMENTS
Radios
MADE FOR INSTALLING
REFRIGERATION PLANT
Prof. W. L. Clevenger, associate pro«
Radio Supplies
fessor of dairying, has finally completed the arrangements for the installation of a new refrigeration plant, to
be installed in Polk Hall, and the conFlashlights
tract has been let to the Armstrong
Cork and Tile Company.
A part of this refrigeration is to be
Table Lamps
installed for dairy products manufactured,
while the other part will be a . GIOOd.
That’s what it is . . .
Floor Lamps
meat curing room.
According to the Department of A.
Students’ Desk Lamps
H., after this refrigerator is completed.
No U31: trying to put a deﬁnition around Each smoker telling the other, we suppose.
it is planned to have a retail meat
market on the campus.
Camel. It is as diverse and fugitive as the At any rate, it’s ﬁrst—in popularity as well
EQUIP YOUR FRATERNITY
The Bryant plant of refrigeration,
delicate tastes and fragrances that Nature as quality. It has beaten every record ova
which is the plan used by all large
HOUSE ELECTRICALLY
companies, will be used.
puts in her choicest tobaccos, of which made by a smoke. Modern smokers have
According
to
Prof.
Clevenger,
the
“Ban.
Camel is rolled. Science aids Nature to be lifted it to a new world leadership.
cost of these two units will be about
311.000.
sure by blending the tobaccos for subtle
Camels request a place in your apprm'
smoothness and mildness. One way to tion. Try them upon every test known.
Bob had the honor of being the best
3...... R O LINA
student in his class last year. One
describe Camels is just to say, “They are You’ll find them always loyal to your high
Saturday it seemed that nothing the
.2303 a user COMPANY
boy did was ‘right. and his mother
good!” 0
est standard.
finally
asked.
“Why
is
it,
Bob,
that
wi mom—REAT—Powsu
everything you do today is wrong!"
Somehow, news of Camel has got around.
“Have in Canal!”
“Oh. well, mother, champions just
Fred?
can't be good all the time."
a. J. asrsonps rosacco couraar, wrasromsassu. I. c.
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